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 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR B      THE ASSUMPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY       15th August 2021              

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

The Catholic Weekly 
Parishioners still wishing to receive a 
hard copy of The Catholic Weekly can 
order by calling Rita on 9390 5411 or 
Steve 0429 188 800.  
5 editions for $20 
To subscribe online go to  
GIVE A GIFT:  
www.catholicweekly.com.au/product/
are-you-a-new-subscriber/  

Right click below > Open Hyperlink to access: 

We celebrate Social Justice Sunday on 29th August, 2021 
 

The Australian Bishops’ Social Justice Statement, , invites us to join in responding to 

Pope Francis’ invitation to take a seven-year journey towards total ecological sustainability guided by seven Laudato Si’ Goals. 
The Statement provides theological foundations to ground and inspire our efforts to care for creation while responding to the 
needs of the disadvantaged and excluded.  
More information: ACBC Office for Justice, Ecology and Peace, www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au or  
telephone (02) 6201 9845.  

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2169054/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkLy3G7KGm_JZKRxaR7gaq.html
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With 390 cases of infection reported for Thursday 12  August,  we must 
continue to keep the Church closed until at least Sunday 29 August. We pray 
for a rapid resolution of the situation and wisdom not only for our leaders but 
also for all our fellow citizens. 

 

Sign the No Euthanasia Petition to 
prevent state-sanctioned killing in 
NSW 
 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is urging all 
Catholics to sign an e-petition to prevent the 
NSW parliament passing laws that sanction the 
killing of vulnerable human beings. There is 
never a good time to introduce laws such as 
this, but to do so in the middle of a pandemic 
and amidst lockdowns adversely affecting the 
lives and livelihoods of millions is 
unconscionable. 
 
Our sick and elderly have already suffered 17 
months of increasing isolation and right now 
that is being intensified. Meanwhile, people are 
losing their jobs, businesses are going under, 
families are under the pressures of schooling 
and working from home, people’s movements 
are severely restricted, and depression rates 
are up. The last thing we need to hear from our 
leaders in this situation is a pro-suicide 
message. 
 
Please sign this petition, calling on the 
Government to keep us focused on the present 
challenges and once they have been met, let 
us focus on medicine at its best and not its 
most lethal. 
 
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/
protect_life_nsw  

Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the petition 
page 

 

THE PROBLEM OF SUFFERING AND EVIL  

How can there be an all-loving and an all-powerful God if 
there is so much suffering and evil in our world? 

Perhaps that is the most difficult religious question of all 
time and there have been countless attempts to answer it. 

Christians believe that what is ultimately at stake is human 
freedom and God’s respect for it. God gives us freedom 
and (unlike most everyone else) refuses to violate it, even 
when it would seem beneficial to do so. 

That leaves us in a lot of pain at times, but, as Jesus 
reveals, God is not so much a rescuing God as a redeeming 
one. God does not protect us from pain, but instead enters 
it and ultimately redeems it. That might sound simplistic in 
the face of real death and evil, but it is not. 

We see a powerful illustration of this in Jesus’ reaction to 
the death of Lazarus. When Mary and Martha send Jesus a 
message telling him the “the man you love” is gravely ill, 
Jesus doesn’t rush off to see him. By the time Jesus gets 
there, Lazarus has died. Martha and Mary are naturally 
upset and say to Jesus: “If you had been here, my brother 
would not have died!” Basically, their question is: “Where 
were you? Why didn’t you come and heal him?” Jesus does 
not answer her question but instead assures her that 
Lazarus will live in some deeper way. 

Mary and Martha both ask Jesus the universal, timeless 
question about suffering and God’s seeming absence. Her 
query (“Where were you when my brother died?”) asks 
that question for everyone: Where is God when innocent 
people suffer? 

Curiously, Jesus does not engage the question in theory. 
Instead, he becomes distressed and asks: “Where have you 
put him?” And when they offer to show him, he begins to 
weep. This is Jesus' answer to suffering: He enters into 
peoples’ helplessness and pain. Afterwards, he raises 
Lazarus from the dead. 

Sometimes the only answer to the question of suffering 
and evil is the one Jesus gave to Mary and Martha – shared 
helplessness, shared distress, and shared tears, with no 
attempt to try to explain God’s seeming absence, but 
rather a trusting that, because God is all-loving and all-
powerful, in the end all will be well and our pain will 
someday be redeemed in God’s embrace. 

Used with permission  

To read more click here or copy this link into your browser http://
ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0  

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://ronrolheiser.cmail19.com/t/r-l-tlktlrjk-uiducdljj-k/
http://ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0
http://ronrolheiser.com/the-problem-of-suffering-and-evil/#.YOyX-RNKjt0
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Pope Francis in his special prayer intention for the month of August  
invites everyone to work for a transformation of the Church -- a work that begins with "a reform of 
ourselves" through an experience of prayer, charity and service, inspired by the Holy Spirit. 

—————————————————————————- 
Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to 
reform herself in the light of the Gospel.  Pope Francis – August 2021 

The specific vocation of the Church is evangelization, which isn't proselytism, no. Its vocation is 
evangelization; even more, the Church's identity is evangelization. 

We can only renew the Church by discerning God's will in our daily life and embarking on a 
transformation guided by the Holy Spirit. Our own reform as persons is that transformation. Allowing 
the Holy Spirit, the gift of God in our hearts, remind us what Jesus taught and help us put it into 
practice. 

Let us begin reforming the Church with a reform of ourselves, without prefabricated ideas, without 
ideological prejudices, without rigidity, but rather by moving forward based on spiritual experience —
an experience of prayer, an experience of charity, an experience of service. 

I dream of an even more missionary option: one that goes out to meet others without proselytism 
and that transforms all its structures for the evangelization of today's world. 

Let us remember that the Church always has difficulties, always is in crisis, because she's alive. Living 
things go through crises. Only the dead don't have crises. 

Let us pray for the Church, that she may receive from the Holy Spirit the grace and strength to reform 
herself in the light of the Gospel. 

See the Video at this link   https://youtu.be/ROhU2POS_o8 

This link will take you to the content and resources for the Pope’s August intentions  
The Pope Video for August is about the Church's specific vocation—evangelization (la-croix.com) 

https://youtu.be/ROhU2POS_o8
https://international.la-croix.com/news/religion/the-pope-video-for-august-is-about-the-churchs-specific-vocationevangelization/14751
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Gospel Acclamation   
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
Mary is taken up to heaven, 
and the angels of God shout for joy. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke 1:39-56  
 
Mary set out and went as quickly as she could to a town in 
the hill country of Judah. She went into Zechariah's house 
and greeted Elizabeth. Now as soon as Elizabeth heard 
Mary's greeting, the child leapt in her womb and Elizabeth 
was filled with the Holy Spirit. She gave a loud cry and said, 

'Of all women you are the most blessed, and 
blessed is the fruit of your womb. Why should I be 
honoured with a visit from the mother of my Lord? 
For the moment your greeting reached my ears, 
the child in my womb leapt for joy. Yes, blessed is 
she who believed that the promise made her by 
the Lord would be fulfilled.' 
And Mary said: 
'My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord 
and my spirit exults in God my saviour; 
because he has looked upon his lowly handmaid. 

Yes, from this day forward all generations will call me 
blessed, 
for the Almighty has done great things for me. 
Holy is his name, 
and his mercy reaches from age to age for those who fear 
him. 
He has shown the power of his arm, 
he has routed the proud of heart. 
He has pulled down princes from their thrones and exalted 
the lowly. 
The hungry he has filled with good things, the rich sent 
empty away. 
He has come to the help of Israel his servant, mindful of his 
mercy 
- according to the promise he made to our ancestors - 
of his mercy to Abraham and to his descendants for ever.' 
Mary stayed with Elizabeth about three months and then 
went back home. 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
 

A reading from the book of the Apocalypse 11:19; 12:1-6, 
10  
 
The sanctuary of God in heaven opened, and the ark of 
the covenant could be seen inside it.  
Now a great sign appeared in heaven: a woman, adorned 
with the sun, standing on the moon, and with the twelve 
stars on her head for a crown. She was pregnant, and in 
labour, crying aloud in the pangs of childbirth. Then a 
second sign appeared in the sky, a huge red dragon which 
had seven heads and ten horns, and each of the seven 
heads crowned with a coronet. Its tail dragged a third of 
the stars from the sky and dropped them to the earth, 
and the dragon stopped in front of the woman as she was 
having the child, so that he could eat it as soon as it was 
born from its mother. The woman brought a male child 
into the world, the son who was to rule all the 
nations with an iron sceptre, and the child was 
taken straight up to God and to his throne, 
while the woman escaped into the desert, 
where God had made a place of safety ready. 
Then I heard a voice shout from heaven, 
'Victory and power and empire for ever have 
been won by our God, and all authority for his 
Christ.' 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Responsorial Psalm  Ps 44:10-12, 16  
 
R. The queen stands at your right hand, arrayed in gold. 
 
The daughters of kings are among your loved ones. 
On your right stands the queen in gold of Ophir. 
Listen, O daughter, give ear to my words: 
forget your own people and your father's house. R. 
 
So will the king desire your beauty: 
He is your lord, pay homage to him. 
They are escorted amid gladness and joy; 
they pass within the palace of the king. R. 
 
A reading from the first letter of  
St Paul to the Corinthians 15:20-26  
 
Christ has been raised from the dead, the first-fruits of all 
who have fallen asleep. Death came through one man and 
in the same way the resurrection of the dead has come 
through one man. Just as all men die in Adam, so all will 
be brought to life in Christ; but all of them in their proper 
order; Christ as the first-fruits and then, after the coming 
of Christ, those who belong to him. After that will come 
the end, when he hands over the kingdom to God the 
Father, having done away with every sovereignty, 
authority and power. For he must be king until he has put 
all his enemies under his feet and the last of the enemies 
to be destroyed is death, for everything is to be put under 
his feet. 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
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FEAST  DAYS 
 

Sunday 15th  August 
The Assumption of the  

Blessed Virgin Mary 

Friday 20th August 
St Bernard 

Saturday 21st August 
St Pius X 
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Blessed is she who believed that the promise 
made her by the Lord would be fulfilled. " 

The painted monasteries of Romania are a UNESCO heritage 
site and treasures of medieval art. The monasteries are 
painted from foundation to roof, on the outside and often on 
the inside with intricate icons. When you stand inside, it feels 
as if you have been taken into the icons themselves and are 
living the mysteries they depict from within. This is the whole 
point. These icons are a prayer in themselves and convey in 
brilliant artistic form the mystery that they illustrate. By 
contemplating the images, we learn how to live in the 
mystery. This is especially true of the icons for today's feast. 

In the Gospels Jesus does not single his mother out for honour 
because of her biological role but responds to her as someone 
who hears God's word and gives it flesh and bones. Like all his 
disciples, Mary walks by faith and not by sight. She treasures 
what words she has received of Jesus, pondering them in her 
heart. Her prayer gives her insight into what is ungodly in the 
world, and the faith and confidence that she can do something 
about it, despite her lowly status. 

Where pictures of the Nativity typically show Mary cradling 
the body of her son, wrapped in swaddling clothes, Orthodox 
icons of the Dormition of the Mother of God — which they 
celebrate on the same day as we celebrate this feast of the 
Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary — show Jesus cradling 
in his arms the body and soul of his mother, wrapped in a 
shroud as she is born into everlasting life. This is a foretaste 
for us of our own rising into glory after death. 

How do we catch a glimpse of this glory to come? The Mary of 
the Magnificat glories in the power of God who overturns all 
the signs of toxic power within society. God humbles the 
oppressor, forcing those sated with consumption to face their 
own emptiness while lavishly giving to those who are poor and 
hungry what is theirs by human right. Mary is portrayed as a 
warrior queen, challenging the forces of sin and human greed 
in the name of the God whose power transforms our world 
through our prayer and action, and our refusal to give evil the 
last word.  

In John’s Gospel the beloved disciple is a model for all the 
followers of Christ. The dying Jesus tells the disciple to cherish 
Mary as his mother, and Mary is told to care for the disciple as 
her son. When the Church is born by the power of the Holy 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, Antonino 
Giunta, Luisa Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo 
Savoca, Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco, 
Pasquale Di Gregorio, Angelina Arena, Pietro Marchese, Peter 
Lindwall 

 
Rest in Peace:    Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De 
Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, 
Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore 
Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, 
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, 
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe 
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, 
Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, 
Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr 
Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, 
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa 
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry 
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please 
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this 
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

Spirit at Pentecost, Mary is there, at the heart of the 
community of those who worship Jesus and seek in his name 
to create a world after God’s own heart. 

Mary can help us find a way to draw closer to Jesus and to 
one another. Mary’s questions in the Gospel narratives are 
our questions — how is it that God can work through such 
weak instruments as we feel ourselves to be? Why does God 
sometimes seem to hide from us when we search with such 
anxiety? How can the tasteless water of our lives be turned 
into the life-giving wine of God’s grace? Her song can also be 
our song, exulting in a God who enters fully into all that is 
fragile and earthy in human experience, into the blood and 
guts of our human bodies but also into their beauty and their 
capacity to give and receive love. 

God transforms the daily details of our lives into a song of 
glory. The fullness of life is ours for the asking, if we are 
willing to pay attention to God's word and, like Mary, 
treasure all that we know of Jesus and ponder it in our 
hearts. God will dethrone the false idols we create and teach 
us to nurture a spirit of grateful humility. God will satisfy our 
deepest hungers if we are willing to turn away from false 
securities. Above all, God will bless us with mercy when we 
face the truth of our own poverty with hope and confidence. 
We are blessed not because, by some 
accident of birth, we are members of 
the Church, but because we have 
learned to hear the word of God and 
keep it. 
 

Please check: 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules 
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions. 
 

For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go 
to  
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/ 
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Il re è invaghito della tua bellezza. 

È lui il tuo signore: rendigli omaggio. 

 

Dietro a lei le vergini, sue compagne, 

condotte in gioia ed esultanza, 

sono presentate nel palazzo del re. 

 

Dalla prima lettera di  

san Paolo apostolo ai Corìnzi 15,20-26  

Fratelli, Cristo è risorto dai morti, primizia di coloro che 

sono morti. Perché, se per mezzo di un uomo venne la 

morte, per mezzo di un uomo verrà anche la risurrezione 

dei morti. Come infatti in Adamo tutti muoiono, così in 

Cristo tutti riceveranno la vita.  

Ognuno però al suo posto: prima Cristo, che è la primizia; 

poi, alla sua venuta, quelli che sono di Cristo. Poi sarà la 

fine, quando egli consegnerà il regno a Dio Padre, dopo 

avere ridotto al nulla ogni Principato e ogni Potenza e 

Forza.  

È necessario infatti che egli regni finché non abbia posto 

tutti i nemici sotto i suoi piedi. L’ultimo nemico a essere 

annientato sarà la morte, perché ogni cosa ha posto sotto i 

suoi piedi. 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo  

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Maria è assunta in cielo; 

esultano le schiere degli angeli. 

Alleluia.  

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Luca 1,39-56  

In quei giorni Maria si alzò e andò in fretta verso la 

regione montuosa, in una città di Giuda.  

Entrata nella casa di Zaccarìa, salutò Elisabetta. Appena 

Elisabetta ebbe udito il saluto di Maria, il bambino sussultò 

nel suo grembo.  

Elisabetta fu colmata di Spirito Santo ed esclamò a gran 

voce: «Benedetta tu fra le donne e benedetto il frutto del 

tuo grembo! A che cosa devo che la madre del mio Signore 

venga da me? Ecco, appena il tuo saluto è giunto ai miei 

orecchi, il bambino ha sussultato di gioia nel mio grembo. 

E beata colei che ha creduto nell’adempimento di ciò che il 

Signore le ha detto». 

Allora Maria disse:  

«L’anima mia magnifica il Signore 

e il mio spirito esulta in Dio, mio salvatore, 

perché ha guardato l’umiltà della sua serva. 

D’ora in poi tutte le generazioni mi chiameranno beata. 

Grandi cose ha fatto per me l’Onnipotente 

e Santo è il suo nome; 

di generazione in generazione la sua misericordia 

per quelli che lo temono. 

Ha spiegato la potenza del suo braccio, 

ha disperso i superbi nei pensieri del loro cuore; 

ha rovesciato i potenti dai troni, 

ha innalzato gli umili; 

ha ricolmato di beni gli affamati, 

ha rimandato i ricchi a mani vuote. 

Ha soccorso Israele, suo servo, 

ricordandosi della sua misericordia, 

come aveva detto ai nostri padri, 

per Abramo e la sua discendenza, per sempre». 

Maria rimase con lei circa tre mesi, poi tornò a casa sua. 

Parola del Signore 

 

Dopo l’annuncio, Maria è partita 

verso la montagna di Giudea per 

andare a trovare Elisabetta. Colma 

dello Spirito Santo, Elisabetta l’ha 

benedetta. L’ha proclamata 

“Madre del mio Signore”. Fonte di 

gioia. Beatitudine vivente della 

fede. Maria ha risposto con il 

cantico del Magnificat . Parole 

ispirate, che lasciano intravedere il 

suo cuore. Esse sono per noi il suo 

“testamento spirituale”. 

Identificandosi con Maria, la 

Chiesa di tutti i tempi continua a cantare tutti i giorni il 

Magnificat come suo proprio cantico.  

Celebriamo oggi il mistero dell’Assunzione. Alla fine del 

suo passaggio sulla terra, la Madre del Redentore, 

preservata dal peccato e dalla corruzione, è stata elevata 

nella gloria in corpo e anima vicino a suo Figlio, nel cielo. 

La tomba vuota di Maria, immagine della tomba vuota di 

Gesù, significa e prelude alla vittoria totale del Dio della 

vita sulla morte, quando alla fine del mondo farà sorgere 

in vita eterna la morte corporale di ognuno di noi unita a 

quella di Cristo. L’Apocalisse ci mostra “un segno 

grandioso del cielo”: la Donna che ha il sole per 

mantello, e una corona di stelle. Invincibile con la grazia 

di Dio di fronte al nemico primordiale. “Figura e primizia 

della Chiesa”. Primizia nel dolore della maternità al 

servizio della Redenzione. Primizia nel destino della 

gloria. Da lì, nel focolare della Trinità, Maria ci aspetta 

tutti per vivere e cantare con lei la nostra riconoscenza 

alla Grazia di Dio. La beatitudine divina e umana della 

Salvezza. Il suo eterno Magnificat.  

 

Dal libro dell’Apocalisse di  

san Giovanni apostolo 11,19; 12,1-6.10  

Si aprì il tempio di Dio che è nel cielo e apparve nel 

tempio l’arca della sua alleanza.  

Un segno grandioso apparve nel cielo: una donna vestita 

di sole, con la luna sotto i suoi piedi e, sul capo, una 

corona di dodici stelle. Era incinta, e gridava per le doglie 

e il travaglio del parto.  

Allora apparve un altro segno nel cielo: un enorme drago 

rosso, con sette teste e dieci corna e sulle teste sette 

diademi; la sua coda trascinava un terzo delle stelle del 

cielo e le precipitava sulla terra.  

Il drago si pose davanti alla donna, che stava per 

partorire, in modo da divorare il bambino appena lo 

avesse partorito.  

Essa partorì un figlio maschio, destinato a governare tutte 

le nazioni con scettro di ferro, e suo figlio fu rapito verso 

Dio e verso il suo trono. La donna invece fuggì nel 

deserto, dove Dio le aveva preparato un rifugio. 

Allora udii una voce potente nel cielo che diceva: 

«Ora si è compiuta 

la salvezza, la forza e il regno del nostro Dio 

e la potenza del suo Cristo». 

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 44 

Risplende la regina, Signore, alla tua destra. 

Figlie di re fra le tue predilette; 

alla tua destra sta la regina, in ori di Ofir. 

 

Ascolta, figlia, guarda, porgi l’orecchio: 

dimentica il tuo popolo e la casa di tuo padre. 
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